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    	Who we are?

    	Le Barricouny is an institution with democratic prices, healthy food and respect for every guest.

		                  
    
   
                 
             
    	Our Menu

    	The menu, worked on by a famous chef, includes the best dishes from different cuisines of the world.

		                  
    
   
                 
             
    	Events

    	Planning an event? Our professional team and the best DJs and bartenders in the city will help you!
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            				  Briefly About Us…
    
                   
					  
Le Barricouny is an institution with democratic prices, healthy food and respect for every guest. The entire list of products undergoes careful quality control. You can get acquainted with a variety of menus and features of dishes on the website.




There are all sorts of salads, soups and appetizers of fish fillet, shrimp and meat in the menu of the restaurant. In order not to lose time for cooking at home you can order delivery of fresh food from us.




For vegetarians we offer coconut soup, tofu cheese, buckwheat noodles, quinoa and detox cocktails with fruits and vegetables to detoxify the body. Especially for the little visitors we have prepared a children’s menu of delicious and healthy products.








…ACTIVITIES




We offer you a unique opportunity to organize a celebration in a cozy atmosphere, decorated in full accordance with any of your wishes.




Game themed programs with a presenter and additional decorations and paraphernalia for the evening. All programs are seamlessly integrated into the culinary master classes. Cook and have fun at the same time!












WE ARE WAITING FOR YOU!




When ordering a banquet or celebration, any room will help you decorate in accordance with the theme of the event. Assist in choosing artists, presenters, video and photo operators.




Kind and responsive staff will make your celebration carefree!




Our Marketing Partners










All jobs for Russian Speakers in New York in one place. Visit our website BAZAR.club to find job of your dream or post your resume.











If you are into baking professionally, or just simply love watching baking shows, you might have seen or heard something about commercial deck ovens.











Smart Addiction specializes in electronics repair. They offer mobile iPhone repair, iPod repair, iPad repair, and laptop repair.














Le Barricouny is using this restaurant’s online ordering solution. Check them oit











The BetPokies team has prepared a list of payID casinos that accept the Osko payment system for aussie gamblers.











Roo Casino enjoys a 94% positive iGambling business outlook and 99% gamblers’ approval. Players at Roo are largely satisfied with their $5000 Welcome Bonus, benefits, accessible advancement opportunities and 600+ games. In addition, the casino has recorded a high score of 4.7/5 for providing a supportive, value-based help for users. Among other things, you can even use Golden Pokies Login via Roo Casino and get even more perks for future gambling.














Casaetech.it specializes in reviews of appliances for the kitchen, home, and restaurants. You can find a lot of useful tips on how to choose the right appliance











At Le Barricouny, our marketing partner is our Portuguese friend Filipe Pinhão and his team from CasinosOnline-Portugal.com. We are sincerely grateful to them for their media support, audience search, defining the goals of marketing campaigns, and advertising in their establishment.











Free Online Dating Sites Las Vegas. Flirting online is easier than you think. Other Nevada Cities: Start meeting singles in Las Vegas today with us!








Blog



	
Effective Interaction: Business Growth Through Mobile Phone IntegrationNowadays, mobile phones have become an integral part of our daily lives, and their impact on businesses, particularly in the… Read more: Effective Interaction: Business Growth Through Mobile Phone Integration

	
Choosing the Right Bar or Restaurant for Gambling EnthusiastsGambling aficionados constantly seek destinations offering more than just a gaming haven but also exceptional cuisine, top-tier drinks, and a… Read more: Choosing the Right Bar or Restaurant for Gambling Enthusiasts

	
Le Barricouny is the perfect place for people who love delicious foodLe Barricouny is everything you want it to be if you’re a food lover. As soon as you step through… Read more: Le Barricouny is the perfect place for people who love delicious food
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Location: 4991  Henry Ford Avenue, Brooklyn, NY



Reservation: + 917-998-0619
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